1 FIRST RACE  CLAIMING  Purse $17,000. For Fillies And Mares Three Years Old and Upward Which Have Never Won Two Races.
Three Year Olds. 121 lbs. Older. 125 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $16,000, if for $14,000, allowed. 2 lbs.  ONE MILE

2 SECOND RACE  MAIDEN CLAIMING  Purse $17,000. For Maidens, Three Years Old and Upward.
Three Year Olds. 121 lbs. Older. 125 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $20,000.  ONE MILE

3 THIRD RACE  CAL BRED OR SIRED MAIDEN  Purse $50,000. For California Bred or California Sired Maidens, Fillies And Mares Three Years Old and Upward.
Three Year Olds. 121 lbs. Older. 125 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $12,500, if for $10,500, allowed. 2 lbs.  ONE MILE

4 FOURTH RACE  CAL BRED OR SIRED MAIDEN CLAIMING  Purse $25,000. For California Bred or California Sired Maidens, Fillies And Mares Three Years Old and Upward.
Three Year Olds. 121 lbs. Older. 124 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $50,000.  FIVE AND ONE HALF FURLONGS

5 FIFTH RACE  CLAIMING  Purse $20,000. For Three Year Olds.
Weight. 124 lbs.
Non-winners Of Two Races At A Mile Or Over Since April 17, 2020. 2 lbs.
Such A Race Since Then. 4 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $12,500, if for $10,500, allowed. 2 lbs.  ONE MILE

6 SIXTH RACE  CLAIMING  Purse $34,000. (Plus up to $4,080 to Cal-Bred winners from the CBOIF) For Three Year Olds.
Weight. 124 lbs.
Non-winners Of Two Races At A Mile Or Over Since April 17, 2020. 2 lbs.
A race since then. 4 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $40,000, if for $35,000, allowed. 2 lbs.  ONE MILE

7 SEVENTH RACE  ALLOWANCE  Purse $56,000. (Plus up to $16,800 to Cal-Breds) For Fillies Three Years Old.
Weight. 122 lbs.
Non-winners Of Two Races Since April 17, 2020. 2 lbs.
A Race Since Then. 4 lbs.  SIX FURLONGS

8 EIGHTH RACE  ALLOWANCE/CLAIMING  Purse $51,000. (Plus up to $15,300 to Cal-Breds) For Fillies And Mares Three Years Old and Upward Which Have Never Won $15,000 Twice Other Than Maiden, Claiming, Or Starter Or Which Have Never Won Two Races or Claiming Price $40,000.
Three Year Olds. 121 lbs. Older. 125 lbs.
Non-winners Of A Race Other Than Maiden, Claiming, Or Starter At A Mile Or Over. 2 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $40,000. (Maiden Races And Claiming Races For $32,000 Or Less Not Considered)
(Horses Which Have Started For $25,000 Or Less In Their Last 3 Starts Least Preferred)  ONE MILE AND THREE EIGHTHS(Turf)

9 NINTH RACE  ALLOWANCE/CLAIMING  Purse $53,000. (Plus up to $15,900 to Cal-Breds) For Three Year Olds and Upward Which Have Never Won $15,000 Twice Other Than Maiden, Claiming, Or Starter Or State Bred or Which Have Never Won Three Races or Claiming Price $62,500.
Three Year Olds. 121 lbs. Older. 125 lbs.
Non-winners Of Two Races At A Mile Or Over Since April 17, 2020. 2 lbs.
A race since then. 4 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $62,500. (Maiden races and Claiming races for $50,000 or less not considered)  ONE MILE(Turf)

10 TENTH RACE  CLAIMING  Purse $17,000. For Three Year Olds and Upward.
Three Year Olds. 121 lbs. Older. 125 lbs.
Non-winners Of Two Races At A Mile Or Over Since April 17, 2020. 2 lbs.
One such race since then. 4 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $8,000, if for $7,000, allowed. 2 lbs.  ONE MILE

S1 SUBSTITUTE RACE NO 1  CLAIMING  Purse $23,000. For Fillies And Mares Three Years Old and Upward.
Three Year Olds. 121 lbs. Older. 125 lbs.
Non-winners Of Two Races At A Mile Or Over Since April 17, 2020. 2 lbs.
Such A Race Since Then. 4 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $16,000, if for $14,000, allowed. 2 lbs.  ONE MILE

S2 SUBSTITUTE RACE NO 2  ALLOWANCE/CLAIMING  Purse $53,000. (Plus up to $15,900 to Cal-Breds) For Fillies And Mares Three Years Old and Upward Which Have Never Won $15,000 Twice Other Than Maiden, Claiming, Or Starter Or Which Have Never Won Three Races or Claiming Price $62,500.
Three Year Olds. 121 lbs. Older. 125 lbs.
Non-winners Of Two Races Since April 17, 2020. 2 lbs.
A Race Since Then. 4 lbs.
CLAIMING PRICE $62,500. (Maiden Races And Claiming Races For $50,000 Or Less Not Considered In Eligibility And Allowances)  FIVE FURLONGS(Turf)